Faculty Council
College of Public Health and Health Professions
March 4, 2013
5:00-6:00 pm
CHP Conference Room HPNP 3170

MINUTES

Faculty Council Members Present: Dawn Bowers (chair), Robert Cook, Joanne Foss, Joel Bialosky, Arlene Naranjo, Emily Pugh, Mary Ellen Young

Absent: Afsar Ali, Jeff Harman, Lisa Edmonds

Others in attendance: Michael Perri

1. College Update: Dean Perri described the University budgeting process. Budget for next year will not be finalized until June.

2. Minutes from January 28, 2013, were approved

3. Constitutional Review - Nothing to report. Young will meet with Bowers to move this forward.

4. New business
   a) UF Senate & College election.
      1) Faculty in Epi-Bio will be randomly assigned to either COM or PHHP.
      2) Randomization will occur yearly. This will address issue of new faculty hires and other faculty leaving. It will also serve to reinforce view that this is blended department.
      3) If faculty member is elected to UF Senate from a particular college (e.g., PHHP), then that faculty will stay assigned to that college for duration of their Senate term. Adjustments to 2 above will be made to account for this.
   b) Research Committee update. Issues of “shared governance” concern are still being raised by faculty members.
   c) Issues pertaining to T&P. Faculty in Biostats have expressed concerns about the “blended” T&P committee for Epidemiology and Biostatistics and would like some reassurance about faculty input and voting rights for selecting committee members. Also concerns about having to have the approval of two deans were expressed.
   d) College Vision & Feedback from Dean Perri. Need to report positive accomplishments for college.
   e) Miscellaneous—nothing new to report.

Meeting was adjourned at 6:15 pm.